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unqualified contradiction! of the statements ! 
made by Mr. Wood, given by such disinter
ested authorities as Professor Prince, the 
Government Commissioner of Fisheries, 
and the local resident Inspector of Fisher
ies In British Columbia.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. Q. COLMER, l j j 

Offices of |he High Commissioner for Can
ada, It Vldtorla street, London, S.W.,
March- 16.

The Glotte on the same day commente# 
editorially on this correspondence as fol
lows:

“Our readers will probably remember a 
very circumstantial letter which appeared.

. _ . -rj.„v In this journal over ; the signature “C.'
Been the Victors in wood," à few dayy a»>, uyon the dangers The Greek Troops Take Part in

_ „ f„_ Tjîght ConseCU- ' - of canned JBsh^from Canada.' In that letter ... '
Race for tit» specific reference whs made to one cannery," * Engagement for the

.the name of which' Mr. Wood undertook, in 
certain contingencies, to supply. In anoth
er column will be found a letter from the 
offices of the High Commissioner for Can-, 
ada, in which Mr. Colmer reiterates thé 
unqualified contradiction given to Mr. Wood 
by the Government Commissioner of Fish
eries and the local resident Inspector of 
Fisheries In British Columbia, and gives 
extracts from his correspondence 
Wood:

“We are bound to say that the refusal 
of Mr. Wood to supply the name of the can
nery in question to the Canadian govern
ment, In response to an official request*, 
deprives his original letter of all value In 
our eyes. Unless Mr. Wood is prepared • 
to furnish the name of the cannery under 
conditions which will allow of his accusa
tions being tested—which we, In publishing 
his letter, of course believed to be the .casu 
—common justice requires that the unquali
fied contradiction of the Canadian govern
ment should be accepted, on the simple 
ground that there is no evidence the other 
way.”

MORE BATTLES 
AROUND CANEA

and the rc wn is strictly patrolled be- 
cause of fears of incendiarism. » ,

The blockade of the island continu :» ; 
to be enforced closely.

i will be hard to fill. During Ms iltndss 
I the opposition learned bis worth more 
; than ever, they missing his advice la 

caucus and his support on the floor of 
the house.

Mr. Kitchen was a little over 46 years 
of age, having been born at Haverth- 

I waite, near Lakeside, Windermere, Eng-

. « ,-M„. Del V., Ma visit of an extraordinary kind. Sir flloves Resolution Asking Rational Schools at Wimbledon, Surrey, 
Charles Tapper 'was so ‘anxious to see for the Veto. England. On coming to British Colutn-
hlm that he, could not wait until the . bia he took to farming, and was count-
delegaite reached Ottawa, bur fame --------------- ' «“ among the most successful in the
tiownftSerg- and'met hie at the' Grand ~ ... . , district of ,N«w Westminster. In 1882
Semiaa.gr’ itfrdhe porning. „ T>ey. had In a Strong Speech He Shows Üp the 5? married Margaret Skougaard, of . 
a conversation of some lengtfcfbht what Workinirs of Rri+uu Bornholm, Denmark, who survives him.
passed between them is a mystery. “ workings OI British Columbia,. In Dominion, politics Mr. Kitchen was

— :̂ ,v Legislation. /- for many years a Liberal-Conservative,
but at the last general election, like 
many other Conservatives, supported 
Mr. Aula.v Morrison, the successful Llb- 

Election in Macdonald, Winnipeg eral candidate.
and.. West Prince on The funeral will take place at ChiUi-

m, _ ... __ wack on Wednesday.
lho Cretan Embroguo Is To-Day ■ April 27th. ' The legislature.adjourned this atter-

• Much- Worse Than Ever noon as a token of respect to the de-
-, , ..’•Wfitew- o-fnr- ---------*------  parted member: The scat which Mr.

’ >'• .id” : -aman» Kitchen occupied during the last three
Canea, April 5,-—Thè blockhouse at . , Ottawa, April 5.—The writs for Win- sessions was draped in black, and on

Suria was attacked; from several direc- -, nipeg. West Prince, and Macdonald j?*9 waB a beautiful floral offering
tioms by insurgents to-day, and the in- Gladstone Writes Another Letter— have been \ssn^- ,Tlle nominations take ”55 SneaTé™ Htogins said that h„ u»a 
ternational troops’ replied with a volley. / Greece to Try ^ £ou £*} a?d the thtemoS" S? ^ teKm" are
The fighting lasted four hours. The tH ,7 üw™, elec^ons aie nonncing Mr. Kitchen’s death aal th«
French commander reports that Greek Internal Loan’ £ ^nstttnencues on the same he brought the matter up that the

troops took part in the action. - Two ------------ In the house this aftermwn Mr. Me- an^onor^^^rtLy^a^faUhful re-

European soldiers were wounded. >r lnnes moved nis motion asking for the presentative.
Athens, April 5.—{Preparations for tile Eondon, April 5.—It is just a month iBsaliowance of the British Columbia Hon. Mr. Turner said that when he 

celebration to-morrow of the anniversary s,nce the ««-called concert of the pow- houtbern1 charter. He made a strong heard the sad news he consui-d with
I nf n, • .i^a : ™ Cr9 Sy ers threatened the blockade of Crete, 8P^cb> Revving the great monopoly of Mr. Semite and the following raolution
I of Greek independence have been com; which has proven quite ineffectual be- ctal lands and other privantes which had been prepared:

pleted. A public meeting will be held mg 'Continually evaded, and to-day the the charter carried with it, and asked “Resolved that the .members of tide 
here to protest against the action of the anarchy in Crète and the confusion In f°r disallowance. The worst feature legislative assembly learn wn deep re-

Since Fridav some imnortant notices Powers towards Greece, and to pledge European, counsels are worse than be- "aa ‘hat„the charter was sold to the grot of the death of Tbos. S. Kitchen,
Rmce riiaay some important notices „ . 6 fore. The replies to the ’ narlia-mentorv C.P.R. He advocated the building of Esq., late member for Chili’warfc and

of x^tior havebeen given at the house. . uppo «the Greek government in, any 9^^ of the Foreign Office, Mr. the road B-om Lethbridge to the east, désire to express their «facer» kpprecire
Mr’ Graham will move. That a^select action it may think to take fit m the Curzon, to inquiries on the subject and that thc government should con- tion of the great loss which this house
committee composed of Messrs Rithet, premises. show it to he by no means 'certain that struct tae Crow’s Neat Pass railway. and the province of British Columbia
Bry2ii Huff. Williams and the JnOv-, ,Londoni April 5.^^ important meet- all thc powers -have actually agreed to H«n’ Mt: Sifto“ has proposed to go have sustained thereby. It is further
.er be Appointed, for the purpose of 6n- - *, , , , ,, T., . blockadorihe Greek ports The latest- wts* to tahe a nànd in the bye-elec- resolved that the sincerest sympatbv of
qui ring into the subject matter of the ln« of laaders <* th« Liberal party newg i^dicatesThalFrance and îtî'v tions’ if hLs Presence was thought neces- the members of the legislature be éx-
retum presented to this house, dealmg was Held to-day at noon at the residence are , gyp aTerse to thia course ^ j sarÿ, but it is hardly expected it will be tended to his Widow in her bereave-
with certain lands bought by Miss Da- of Sir William Vernon Harcourt. The fact.js that the. powers! distrust'each ! necessary. ment, and as a further mark of respect
vey; of Vietdria, and claimed by Ruckle Èarl of Kimberley, Marquis of Binon, other reduces: them to dmpotenoF’ISlone ^ Charlie Mackintosh continues to »t is resolved that the house be
Bros, as a portion of their pre-emption, Ear, g of them wants a general war. no one .b»‘Wt the capital, and the rumor of his adjourned until two o’clock on Tuesday
with« power -to-call for persons, books . _ _ ^ . * being able to foresee- whnit the re«m)t '^n^nient is repeated,, but the govern- nGJt*
and papers in connection therewith, and s?ctv They discussed for an hour the W0lljj believed that Russia asserts that there is no truth in Mr. Turner in moiving the reso-
to report to this house from time to attitude they would assume in the an(j > Germany, and petlikpS ’Aiittria ^ lutidn said it was unnecessary 'o add
time.” event of the warships of Great Britain want favlocalized war, hoping that Tur- del Val arrived on Saturday They had all known >1’. Kit-

Mr. Hume will move: “That a respect- taking part in the projected blockade key, being victorious, will lay Greece n:Rh,; and was ,met at th« deP.ot. bera 'm
ful address be presented to His Honor , n,llp „. w.,,. , at the merev of Euronean diettHon In albout 200 people. The only minister De , m, }°e bouse. He had always
the Lieutenant Governor in Council. ™ ^ ®ulf Athena’ William meTnrime the tw^combttanto as of the "own present was Hon. R. W. ™rked for tohat he consider^ va, in
praying him to cause to be laid before ^ on Harcourt wps able to attend ÿie well ;lg the poweTS hesitate to incur Scott’ secretary <>f state. °L!he,,pro^C(r.. 1,1 S1CK>
this house any correspondence with his, session Of the house of commons to-day. the odium of commencing the conflict is stated that this may be Lord . lri .bea tb ^r- Kitchen was #1-
governmmt, or any member thereof, in TREACHEROUS TURKS. Gernmny’s KTSfi he i Aberdeen’s last yegr in Canada He ^measuros tZt
M^’rd r °f "p'nW Ga^’ APrfl 5-Admiral 'Canevaro, other powel while herself Ibstafaihg rotum" " " " thl ~torosts of X ^nro! Mr
Mifang-Co, Noble Five Mining Co and thé admiral in command of the fro,n '*** a"ive ,hare':“ the struggle, no* £'«bf^d of the Toronto Sat Kitctien had been in opposition to -he
A. Hciü’ze s company for record of , . • . [is universally condemned as beiner a dis- . *• ^bepparcl, oi too .loroute. Sat-, crbvernmf^nt hnt lio wa~4 ^water fa West Kootenay,- together with j of the^ powers authorized the.in- dipfomatic betrayal. Russia is urdsty Night, is goipg to Soutfa America f t of lt^e mem^rs on berth
patientera of conditions upon which , surgefas and their fanjil.es to quit the evidently playing her own game, and wmMePjfcl agent; for,Canada. . the house. ■ He'’*as a tiS-My ho^
such record, has been granted, and the j AkrotM peninsula and proceed inland, while willing to send ' to-' Crete What- . .T*? delegates from Maul- est, -upright and honorable man.
extent of saine, (b.) Any correspond- where they would be in a better posir ever troops the other powers- suggest, toba- . h° -mcholson and L. Lawler, Mr. Semtin in rising to second the re-
ence as to any such: applications from tion to obtain food suppiies than in thtt h°Pes,that th* blockade of Crete will diffi„.p^and t0 St 8 ten ° solution spoke with much feeling. He
any other persons since 1st of Jana- hei hte f Akrotiri Confidlmr in this incite the Greeks to hostile action on easting difficulties. could fully endorse the remarks of the
ary, 1897, and any reports in regard- to * . “® .’ , nfidlng ’ “*? the frontier; something that seems ex- ! ^r?;.Bdgar’.wafe °* the ®PPak"- premier. In the death of Mr. Kitchen
saflie or any other applications, or in re- authorization the insurgents and their tremely probable, as the - King of ; a brilliant at home on Saturday ev- j the province had sustained a great loss,
gard to the general question of water families descended from the heights of j GreeCe stoutly maintains his original de- i cnmR fr3,m “ midnight, hundreds ot When Velghed down by sickness he
records, from any government official Akrotiri with the intention of moving' terrnihation, and ’ the premier, M. Dely- pcop'c being present m brilliant attire. never shirked his duty,
or any other person.” inland. As soon as they reached the | anriiS,, declares that nothing be WaS

Mr. Helmcken will move that “Where- plain fire was ooened on them at a rout ‘ war if the powers insist in refus- 'll ^nd British Co u a x
as bv virtue of 58 and 59 Viet., ch. 35, ™ n i -n i ing tbeir <»nsent to the union of Crete hlb\ts the Stockho m exhibition,
s. 6. the Iudidn custom known as the °£ ^ ^ard3 by Bashi-Basmks. aud 'Qrecce. Russia is confident that W. J. Lynch, of the patent branch,
Potlatch was prohibited, and whereas The Turkish force was largely com- Greece will lose the first battle, and sericulture department, has been pro- 
the Indians thereby became greatly dis- of refugees t^le garrison at that Bulgaria and Servia will not move to,?e ,?ieî °^,t e . unt e
affected, and the enforcement of such Silmi, who, in spite of the promise mad: excejit at Russia’s orders. ^T- ^S^rtb, the deputy minis ,
law is likely to cause serious trouble; be thev representatives of the powers, The admirals of the foreign fleets in also dePuty commissioner of patents, 
it therefore resolved, that an hurpble ad- bave been re-armed by the Turkisa Gretab waters continue daily asking for
dress be presented to His Honor the- Kovemor. definite instructions from their respect-
Lientenant-Governor requesting him to. „ . s soon as the Bashi-Bazouks began jve governments. They have urgently ,
make such representation tq.tWjjqBgnR- * mf, °.v tH® insurgents the latfar xq-: advised the aKxuntment of a European
meut of the Dominion of? CiSSda as tbe and kllkd some of tixeîr govedlor> as ther are incapable of!
will result in -the immediate repeal of a^ntiants. / rolingx the island. It is a remarkable
so much of the said section of the said I e iaternatA<>nal forces did not take fac^ c0]e Vassos and the Greeks
statute as prohibits the said custom and | a . ^ 0 P<r,eveat tins collision, which inSp^ the greatest sympathy among all
will allow the Indians to enjoy such eus- Pug aT® resulted in the massacre of j-be -foreign correspondents, the futile
tom unmolested. * large numbers of _ women and children, : measures of the powers being daily In

to say nothing of the insurgents, who nouncied
had moved from a practically impreg- Mr. Gladstone has written another 
nable position down to an exposed letterlon Cretan affairs, 'and with refer- 
plam. firmrn the belief that the foreign ence to the concert of E*ropc. He. says
ad™lrals had sunirantecd them a safe ,he attitude of the powers recalls the
•E, ,8 acros8 be plains to the hills days 0f Castlereagh and Mettem’ch,

Pittsburg, April 5.—The wooden span ™land- where the Bashi-Basouks would wheptGreece was unable to buy arma-
at the north end of the approach to the no,p, da"“ \° follow them. mentsi in Europe on credit, while Tur-
Ohio connecting railroad bridge col- ,.fhe f°£wgn warships in Suda Bay key had uo difficulty whatever in doing
lapsed about six o'clock this morning 1( no- bro a shot to check the on- g0
while the Fort Wayne freight otrain was shiught, although if was’ impossible for jt «• stated that Greece will, fry to
crossing, and the engine and thirteen tbe' ofbc"f to be 'goorant of the fact Taige aa internal loan of £1,000,000.
cars were /precipitated into - McLure that -flirting was in progress around The report that the Greek insurgents
avenue, 50 feet below. - 'the hand which had left the fastnesses have ftlr‘oady (.rotsed the Macedonian

Fireman Haggerty was killed- testant- of Akrotin to all intents and purposes h.ont}er turns out to he incorrect,
ly and Engineer William Graham was under the guarantee of the great pow- A weIl-informed diplomat at Vienna 
so badly injured that he cannot recover, ers of Europe. declares that the powers are determin-
The engine was • completely wrecked ^maUv ^hen it was no longer pos- j ed mainta;n ,he blockade of Greece 
and the cars, which were loaded- with sible to resist the attack of the Bashi- ., . ti rw!..ir-es war and thus
coal, were entirely demolished. The | Bazouks, orders were sent to the inter- ^rTf one o^heT most forrnid i
loss will be very heavy. The Ohio con- j national forces ashore to proceed to the f „,f.v„r,
nect-fag bridge crosses the Ohio river at j disarmament of the. Turks. These in- A- ort frora Athens says that a son
Woods Run and connected the Pan- strictions were, however, sent too late f Admiral Harris, thé,British corn-
handle and Fort Wayne roads of the to be of avail ... . mamlèr-.-iu -Oretair -waters, has arrived
Pennsylvania company; After tile fight a force or British sail- o , ,

°rS hTti.laqn’fieVeeh0!d thn « fs underatoTd' that Russia has

lost heavily, and" aTre^y ^^Ued and f^rete’f GreSya^hrelVtowounded have been brought here. island ot Crete to «jeece^y a threat to
All the Mussulmans, on reaching the occupy Anatolia ,t the negotiations are 

fortiPed lines outside of the town com- persisted m.
Shanghai, April 5.—A mpb of copies, ing back from the fight, were disarmed j n eonnec n f nn4U <2mith Africa it

numbering about 5,000, who struck re- by Italian sailors and gendarmes. The ?f affa£8
cently against the increase in taxes, ©n- j disarming of the Mussulmans greatly ViLw tho BritiT comfaandenfa- 
gaged fa an anti-foreign ^monstration 1 incensed all of their co-religionists in

to-day. There was serious rioting. At the town, and they began re-assembling for Gibraltar in order
noon the volunteers were called out, and in large numbers in the large public wlU 80011 start for Glbraltar m °r<ler

detachments of marines and sailors were square, 
landed to assist the authorities in re
storing order. The police eventually 
forced the coolies to retire to the French- 
settlement. It is reported that two men 
were killed during the disturbance. Vol
unteers and police are guarding the ap
proach to the English settlements.

DARK BLUES FIMES AFTER 
• . B. C. StiUTHERNagain win. Ill

TUPPER IN A HURRY.

Rushes Off Hot Foot to Montreal To I 
See Mgr. Merry Del Val.

I

Defeats Cambridge 
Great Annual 
Race.

Insurgents Attack the Blockhouse and 
Suria and Severe Fight

ing Ensues.

Oxford Again 
in the

! Ml
!

7*
X-

Savs

tive Years. . First Time. ,7

! POWERS POWERLESS
of the Great Otontest— 

Conditions Some
what Unfavorable.

Preparing to Celebrate the An
niversary of the Independence 

of Greece.

Desciipti°n
Weather

AI

'with Mr.

ym-il 3 —In the Oxford-Cam- 
'iKKit -nice to-day Oxford won., 
v vathvr was bad for boating, the 

St, the wind gusty, some ram 
, -uni the atmosphere cold • and,
f The water between Putney and 
IluLh-k was very choppy,, which Whs 
;Vv--" of the Oxford crew.

Th,, l otting was five to one on Oxrord. 
'I'ho usual crowds assembled at all points 

the course.

London. 
britl-'1 

'I'ho v
sky

V.|niem-
suett

I

i

<lf-n1!'camhridso crew were the first to
embark, having ^Vetivel 

Middlesex side of the mer.
The start was made at 2-Mp.m and 

„t Dukeshead (hinilmd^e Was ieedlng 
Walden's Oxford had the 

At Crabtree, one mile,; one 
and 100 yards from the start, 

leading by quanter -of. a 
works, one mile

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Some Important Résolvions to Come Up 
in the House.the

v •'< >t

Atslightly, 
same lead. ;

i!furlong 
Oxford was 
1,-ngtli

I
!At tjie soap ..........

furlongs and 20 yards from the 
Oxford had a lead of half ti 

At the Lead Mills, .ône milê- 
and 50 yards, Oxford had 

merer sed their lead, and at 
mile seven furlongs and 60 

in the same nosi-

1ih roe |srart. 
lonatli. 
six furlongs

I1 I I
sligii'lV 1povt-r. one
rir,i<. the boats were

Oxford rowing a stroke of 33 to 
'minute and Cambridge pulling at 32.. 
Devonshire Meadow Oxford was 

nv ’-’V.-lengths. At 2:10 Oxford 
,1,'oi under Barnes’ bridge, three miles 

furlongs and 20 yards from the 
three lengths in the .lead.

April 3.—The judges have do-

ji K
::/• iliAt

!i!■four 
>;a it.

Vumoy.
that Oxford won by barely two 

Oxford has now 31 out of 54 
rowed, and has been the winner 

f„r fight years in succession.

i
If

lengths.
'

0

11
IC. WOOD’S EFFORTS IP’l

II

ill
Oiciai Contradiction of His State

ments Reflecting on the 
Canneries.

II

VAs a member 
always thoroughly conscientious 

and keenly intelligent. Mr. Kitchen: 
bad, as was stated by the premier, ad 
voeated what he considered was in the 
best interests of the province.
Semite, while speaking with due defer
ence to the opinion ot the other side of 
the house, believed that Mr. ‘ Kitchen 

Toronto, April 5.—The Globe’s Obta- | had keen right in tlhe policy which he 
wa special says: ' “The Papal repre- | pursued.
sentative is Spnnieh, witih Irish bloo-1 j The resolution was carried and the 
in his veins. ,. He has been rather, bad- Speaker announced - that; he Would for
ty used by 'tfrg hetysÿâper illustrators, ward to the widotrt’a "Snithbl: letter of1 
He is, as may bè seen at a glance, a condolence. ...

of lofty ideas and strong nature.
He is not yèt arrived at middle age. He 
knows the world as well as the lore of 
the church. His calm, almost mask- | Conference This Forenoon and Discus
like face, with deep-set, watchful eyes, sion of Proposals,
is that of a cleric who is also a diplo- 

The serious work of Merry del

fll
-

rf
The London Globe Thoroughly Sat

isfied That Wood is a Dis
credited Party.

Mr.

who is

. ;

hi
ïhv satmon-canniüg question has been 

ft-jiluctive of further discussion inutile ^col
umns of the London Globe: On .Wednes
day. March 17, the following letter appear- 
«I ia that paper:

sir —I beg leave to refer to the letter in 
; : issue of the 10th Inst., signed “ti. 
Wood,” which contains certain allegations 
nf g damaging nature respecting the 1m- 
|mrhmt industry of salmon canning In Brit- 
isii Columbia. A synopsis of Mr. Wood’s 

■ ■. ;■ was at once transmitted by telegraph 
: i" Canadian government. I have now 

; :v.'d the following telegram from Hon.
!. il. Davies, Minister of Murine and Fish- 
' 11 - uf Canada, requesting me to contra- 

"Uicially the statements made by Mr.

IIIlf
I.man

THE SMELTER QUESTION. 1-■ : iE
!■4

THE BRIDGE COLLAPSED. The committee of the city council and 
council of the- board of trade, to whom' 

referred the smelter proposal 
made by Mr. Selover, met in joint 
sion at 11 o'clock to-day at the city 
hall. Messrs. Selover and Remington, 
the latter a smelter man and a member 
of the syndicate which 
•build the smelter, were in attendance 
and discussed, with the joint eommit- 

| <tee the terms upon which they were 
prepared to> carry out the scheme.
Mayor Redfern presided. The commit
tee, after due consideration, asked for 
additional information and also suggest
ed several modifications or changes in 
the proposal to which they asked the 
promoters (to agree. These were, briefly,
(1) That the promoters sifbmit to the 
committee satisfactory evidence of the 
financial ability of their company t» 
carry out. (the terms of the agreement;
(2) That plans and specifications of the 
works be furnished for the purpose of

News was received here to-day of the | ^curing expert opinion on their cost; 
death of Thomas Edwin Kitchen, mem- I (3) That thehonus instead of bt-mg paid 
her of the legislative assembly for the | half ($.5,000) on completion of the 
Chilliwack division of New Westteinster works and the other half in six month*, 
district, and reeve of Chilliwack muoici- be Paid in three equal sums of ?°0,(i00 
pality, which occurred at 2 o’clock this onp“ tw»o and three years; and (4) 
morning at his home at Chilliwack. Mr. That.tb^ t””110. ^ one-th,rd of the as-
K,,cta tod . to» -er, m ,“”,1, ÏÏÏ ,o” w./le,,’

JSr *V”“ T'116 r-»”*■ •/_’A,d lorislntnre -, „,i at- less- The promoters would not agree to
temJted8to aTtend to his legislative du- tho. third suggestion, which the com-

MOTION OF CENSURE THE ILi>ATEd 'SlioNIC. ties. He, however, was immediately tak- ^^ti^ut c^peTtion^insirti^tCt
London, April 5,-In the commons - en worse, and for several weeks hovered thfi exDendit,m> of a large snra of moner

Mr. Laboucbere (Radical) stated that A Bottle Containing a Message Picked between life and death. Another im- jn exoess of the bomls wa9 saffici(,nt
he thought the noose should disapprove . provement for the better again allowed aecuritv that the pkmt would be oper-
of the advaee o£the Marquis of Salisbury up 06 * him to take Ins seat for a few days, but Th tt _ diseuwd nrettv 1
to the Queendo use the British forces was finally the advice of Ms physicians pre- fully with the resu]t that an agreement
against the Cretans of the Greek na- Norfolk Va^AprM^ A bottle^was yailed and he returned to Ms home. was shown to ^ po^nje if the pro-

(dion. He made a long and violent IwtoZSniThat£u£ / Since hç first came to Victona mFehru- moters would consent to the guarantee
speech, denouncing the policy of the °o teTmess^ë S thé Ul-fried ar> U was reallMd b? M,r’ I^tcbenvs referred to, and without which n» .
government which he characterized as ̂ fi%ter linc^hte îtercmic The frieods that he could not llve lon?’ be l’omis, it wrs pointed out by the com-
a policy “fostering a perfect nest of ^ NAr(mi& lbe having a very severe attack of Bright’s mittoe, would be acceptable to the rate-
anarchy and slaughter.” , He said he 8teamship Naronic at disease. As one of the hardest workers payers. Thv meeting adjourned in,il
behved that a vote of censure would be seaOn50^a^Ie;b^.e 0^cape Hatteras m the legislature and a most stubborn to-morrow at 10 a.m.. when a decision 
proposed before^ the Easter recess. ^kmerstoick b^^yclonenow rinkteg fighter against measures he considered wi„ be ^chod one way 01. the other.

Mr Balfour, first lord of the treasury ****"**te^lyb^tTert tee fora to be against the interests of the conn,
°f1the Sovernm^nt, As w^sh pff m^y boat left we fora ^ Kitchen earned the admiration

,«aid that he would welcome the motion this menage ovCTtK^d m t e bP members on his side of the house
of censure. It w;ould give the govern tand atld Ve tote' and the respect of those to whom he
teent an opportunity to defend its pol- VCKK1 1>y_ , . tnBa He was first elected to
icy. He wished to reiterate that the ’ The White Star freight steamer Nar- leghteture at the general election in
greqt powers were not sidfag with Tur- omc sailed riom ver^>> or ew am independent, and soon forced : late member for Chilliwack was a fear-
key. but were onlv defending the lives York on February 11, 1893. From that r, Jr, ,1™+ ho t_in(- well post- . „
of Mohammedan Cretans against those time (to this nothing has been heard of himself to *he fronthe bei n g po les8 and strenuous-champion of the pub-
who wért not Mahommedam and their the {raft. It was believed that she datera before He rights and interests, an enlightened
allies. The poliev of the British gov- turned turtle and sank. .The steamship prominent pgrt in tbe debates, neiore ] « *
ernment was to give the Cretans self- Coventry, which arrived at Bremen on tbe elections of 1894 Mr. Kitchen and | and honorable legislator who deserved 
government. March 30, 1893, from FerUandfria, the other independents had come out as

London. April 5.-An Athens dispatch passed trio life boats while on the voy- °^)SIti0“1'8tsU ^vmnment lert^.I ! There are but too few politicians of Mr.
to the Times says: «Authentic news has age from Florida. They bore the name here of the Davie Gov^nment left no « proyface arid the
been received of an encoimtor on the of -the Naronic, but did not show any stone unturned to. defeat fam m 1864 be Kitchen s type, and tbe province and the 
frontier of Montenegro, between Monte- evidence of having been occupied. was reelected. ThatMhripeople of. Cfah coaotry to-general can ill spare any of ;
regrics and Albanians ànd'lntenii ev- —--------------------------- ' - liwck appreciated 1^$, Kitchen’s ef- their Mmber. 'f is?t
citement is said to prevail at Ustthuh.*’ —Mayor Redfern v»m this evening rtt- fonts.is shown by.the façt.^ét-tiàe*;re«w -------------- . ' //. a».».

The correspondent1 of the Times .st commend a motion appointing deputy- pea*6d6r . -«amue! Fairoiough, of Saanich.
Canea says “Six Christians were killed returmng officers tor the voting to con- cipaHty,. and that théir . choice w as' «- Was fined $5 an. $3.M costa :fi the pror 
ani-eleven wounded on Saturday. The nectlon with the polling on the school wise one. has been proved <m more than viueial police court io-da.v for aliowing- 
fcodies of the dead were savagely mu- Man and library by-laws on April 14tb. one occasion. He long and, Jiis pigs.-to ran at large. ■
♦flatted bv Mussulmans. The garrison —The full court has adjourned until hard on behalf of his constituents and Dave Paterson is down from Albernt
at. Canea was under arms all night long May 3rd next. the province as a whole, and his place i on a business trip.
**: :W" ’ *

- , t, . ■ iA■ . >’ • ’
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mat.
Val’s mission will now begin, and it is 
understood that he is already collecting 

in connection with the case.
ml

A Freight Train in Ohio Drops .Fifty 
— Feet.

were b
papers

I!
ses-

;II
:THOS. KITCHEN DEAD [ilI i.

proposes to
Wu,„j ■Il’:«>fudsor Prince, Dominion Fisheries
........ who personally inspected
i-:- ; li Columbia salmon canneries and spent 

1 - ! rable time at Steveston, thoroughly 
iMiv-rsant with methods canning, concurs 

a I tishcry inspector, who is fully 
■•i -':.:«•(! about facts, in giving unqualified 

: olivtion to Wood’s statements, which 
i' < t variance with all official and oth- 

Give fullest publicity this

I
Mdinber for Chilliwack Dies Th:s 
. Morning From Bright’s 

Disease.
!

Si
'

IBOne of the Hardest Working and 
Most Useful Members of 

the Legislature.

ion.
'fiction.”

V;y add that on the 11th inst. I tele- 
1 and wrote to Mr. Wood, request- 
l"’ furnished with the name of the 

>' alluded to by him, which lufonna- 
Ntated in his letter to you he would 

On the 12th inst. he wrote

Ï-.
i I

-
i

i ;
i;

- follows: RIOT IN SHANGHAI. 1 i:
i'i f yesterday’s date. In my letter 

I did certainly say that I 
•lily give the name of the can- 

1 meant to that journal, or if 
tion were taken.

Coolies Engage in an Anti-Foreign De
monstration*. t

s. •]
4-;3I have had, a 

Hits from journalists, merchants 
uskliig the same Information ; 

K it would he unwise to afford It 
1 should not be averse to tell Ifill■iidHigh Commissioner personally 

f the tannery. If, at the same 
1 ild give you full and comprehen- 
n nlurs, some of which 1 could not 

" in my letter to the Globe. I 
1 in London for the t-xiiress purpose 

i would rare to make an nppolptment, 
mv oue Oay's notice. f have suf- 

ed a comparltlvely heavy l„8s through 
cannery manager’s dealings with bad 
I could not afford to 

my railway and hotel 
I am advised not 

" lartlculars.”

to inspect that fortress. 1 ? ti
4<|

i îft
1;

■;

li

-wait upon you 
expenses were 

to write auÿ fur-
ÀMERICANS INTERESTED I ' ÏI'.ini

In a Mining Claim in the Lake of the 
Woods Country.

Toronto, April 6.—Members of Mc
Kinley’s cabinet have become interested 
in a Lake of the Woods property. Gen. 
Alger, formerly governor of Michigan, 
now state secretary of war, has, with 
Farwell, of Detroit, purchased two- 
thirds interest in the Pine Portage 
mine, situated a couple of miles east of 
the famous Strifana. This mine was 
worked before, but had been abandoned 
for some time. The new owner* ar? 
confident that it will turn out a bonan- 

There is an old stamp mill on the 
property, which will be repaired and set 
to work.

h:;| further letter to Mr. Wood I polnt- 
i 1 to him that my request for the 

::f the cannery was an official one, 
. :i’ 1 wished to communicate
. :11:111 government for the
11 ’ ■1 -■ t ion.

i
•:

| ill?
to the

purpose of in- 
Mr. Wood in his reply, dated 

states:
THE LATE MR. KITCHEN. Jj

, “Yours of 13th Inst.
- annot write you tile particulars. 
:ls tll<! Hist salmon ship arrives I 

give information to market ln- 
'.,r other officials at Liverpool. I 

-directors of the company of actual 
■. r,'''|tralrH bl'fore writing Globa, but 

7 ‘ If I were not debarred
'■ advice from writing you the de- 

wouid lx.- a most formidable task to 
, 'N,nvey to you all you should know 

, "'Pinte the
, r"sders will be able to place their 
1., ; ;1 ‘ fpretatlon upon Mr. Wood’s letters 
h , 7 " to f°rnl their own conclusions 

'■ reasons which led him to decline
;;{*'*■ the Information

Mv. Kitchen’s death is a distinct loss, 
to the people of British Columbia. The

i,

jandi won the confidence of the people.
case.” ,

THREE DIVES,.LOST.
_u;_____:J* .

Death by Asphyxiation in a Montreal 
' Brewery. ’ \ ‘ '

_________ > ,

- . : ■ *

jneceggary to en-
or your P'lgRgestion of an Inquiry 
matter to be carried out-..: *
U8 0° 1 m°y state that the nor- Montreal, April 5 —Three men were 

-n r buH. b<'e9 forwarded to the- killed by asnhyxiation to-day àt Dow s 
. ' Marine and Fisheries. In the brewery. They were clearing ' a beer"'„rn5 you and the feaders tunnel and ,werç overcome by carbolic 

"111 Rive due weight- to the acid gas.

il,,.
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I

.
leases 433, which, decided that 
ration in the nbsenoe of express- 
in to repair was not lfable tor 
ilr and that if any obligation did 

action would not lie unless jt 
vided for in the statute.
^rdship interposed that the old 
led (or an indictment of the 
ml that was still in. force, and 
to ht have been am indictment.
’aylor, still with Sydney vg 
efore him, said that the mere 
of the control of highways in 
ions did not carry with it" the - 
rejiair. In jhe ease he w*s èit- 
Sydney city council had allowed 
to fall in and decay, and the 

hose representative was suing 
?d aud tlie court held that the 
lid not cast on the council the 
repair, aud that a council fa n„ 
teuired to keep roads in condi 
iss such duty is imposed by 
The council represents the ci th
is responsible for good govern- 

it if it fails to repair trie eHi- 
not recover against it( buî an 
it will lie.
result of all the cases he cou
lait. it had long been settled mat 
an indictment will lie no one "à 

tintain an action, 
he bridge was built by the gov- 
and the tramway was oper 
ative charter before the 
r control. Even if the 
rere ordered no citizen wdtild 
e right to sue, but here me 
does not impose the duty and 
: anyway do action can Ikv Ba
rs. Munieijidity of Assimbola,

>fca Rejiorts, it was held that In, 
r.ce of a specific duty to repair 
ie absence of a specific right to 
iction could be maintained. . 
her case :n 1895, Q.B. Vol. L,It 
1 that fa order that an action 
: maintained there must be (Vf 
o repair cast by the statute and 
:ht of action for individuals to 

this case neither existed, 
mil ay Mr. Helmcken Wilt argtie • 
r side of the case.

-

:/

Inhlic seems to have • tired Off’ 
ses. as only two citizens were fa 
[ring argument.

SHIPPING.

n Marine’ Circle* Tin ring th’» 
'«st Twrutj-Fuur Hours. ■i*

M- S.- Warrimoo, Ca.pt. W. 1$; 
R.N.R., arrived ait the 
ibout 9:30 o'clock this 
11 she left again fof VancouVfeK 
rrimoo left Sydney on March B, 
p.m., and until her arrival'rit 

hich port was reached at 10’aitH. 
ch IS, she experienced ttgitt 
nd very fine weather. She left 
3 p.m. the same day, clearirflfiSe- 
up at 4 a.m. the next mornitlg. 
sland was passed on the follow- 
, and the weather experiencèd» 
t equator was crossed on March 
very fine with light winds. Oil 

23 the R.M.S. Miowera Was 
Shortly before the Warrimoo 
at Honolulu, which port wits 
on March -Hi, strong nbrtheast 

fads being encountered. She left 
ight, on the' same day for trite 
riving this morning after-flR-jSB' 
:le over seven days from Hotte- 
iring which the weather wits 
at rough. The cargo broughtny 
rrimoo comprises a quantity - W 
frigeratored mutton, apples, ba- 
ifaes, etc. About 177 bnochee- 

were landed at the ‘ririHrf 
lor this city, as well as a large 
[ of refrigeratored mutton—about 
eases—eomsigned to the B, C. 
Company : The passengers were t 
I and Mrs. Collin. Rev. R. and 
rallace, F. Bounce, W. A. and 
riscoe. G. J. Searle, H. Crabtree, 
ales. 1>. S. Waddy, H. H. Smitii,

► Aubrey, Mrs. Shilton-Brown, 
p Mrs. Rice, W. S Joyce, J. 'Jé.

D. Tullocb, M. I.avi-iiby, R. E. 
[C. H. Embley, II. C. Taylor, 
Jarnsey, .Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
|and family. G. Morgan, H. Mor- 

Morrish, L>. Melvin, R. J. Ma- 
’• Fox. C. 8. Jaeger, A. C. SOpt-. 
E- Bette. Mrs. Rette and failritit, 
irilo. J. Harrison, one Chmamon- 
• Haber is a Berlin gentlenuhn/ 
on his way home 'to the capita^ 
Germany after a tour ef the 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brown apd 

are un their way from Atietialia 
Mon. England. Mrs. Brown 
from Honolulu a splendid asaort-

r
'. II. & N. steamer’ Momnouth- 
ljit. Evans, arrived-'at the outer 
iis morning from Portland. Sfié 
ihe bar at Astoria yesterday 
vc-d ar Williams Head quaran- 
:ion about 8 o’clock this more 
ter a short stay ait the quai-an- 
ation the baggage of the 
passengers, 59 Chinese, was di9r 

- Twenty of the Chinese para- 
re for this port while 29 go on 
iconver. Trie Monmouthshire 
.mongst other freight for this 
iiantity of rice, about 50 tons of 
and some machinery. She 
:he outer wharf until to-morrqw, 
e leaves for Comox, and after 
n cial at that port she will go

oufar 
mornihg,

nas

»?

c-oral.

?

BOBERTZ
Id reliable and celebrated Detroit^ 
alist is still treating with the greatest .W 
SKILL AND SUCCESS W 
ervous and Chronic Diseases. if* 
:n who are weak, nervous, broken *
; men who suffer from the effedf^f 

lease, over work, worry, from the w 
5 of youth or thc excestes of man- ® 
; men who have failed to find • ■ 
DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVKUP ! Æ
It

r. BOBERTZ |
ou can rely upon being speedil 
jermanently restored to PEamfl 
hood. Describe your case fully efl 
k containing valuable advice, test 
Us and full information how to oi 
. perfect cure at home, safely ad 
!y, will be sent you in plain, petit 

t Free of Charge, 
this paper: 1 -

r. Bobertz
12 WOODWARD AVE.,

DETROIT, MICH.
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